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PHO 090
YA# Description:
78/66 #1 [Top row:] O'Neil. J. Mitchell - Beaker Nelson. Boyken. Wilson. Bridget S. 

Mitchell; [lower row:] Willett. McNeil. Barnes. Poot.  Pioneer of Circle City and 
40 Mile previous to 1896; Skiff Mitchell and Willet 1886.

78/66 #2 Black Stetson Skiff Mitchell [three men standing, many tents in background]
78/66 #3 Ray Stewart's family, Seattle, Wa. [four men, two women posed for photo]
78/66 #4 [Studio photo of two men] Larss & Duclos, succrs to Hegg & Co., Dawson, 

Y.T.
78/66 #5 Aunt Ada, Skiff Mitchell
78/66 #6 [two men standing in front of log buildings]
78/66 #7 My uncles, left: John Christ; rt: John Lind mother's brother
78/66 #8 Postcard: [man working on a pipe]
78/66 #9 Postcard: Reflections , Atlin Lake
78/66 #10 Postcard: Miles Canyon and Bridge
78/66 #11 The Boy's building. [hospital and orphanage] The dormer windows are in the 

hospital quarters.  This has been added since I wrote.  Has two wards, diet 
kitchen, nurses quarters and surgery, all occupying space that was formerly 
useless.  The staff has been cut, due to lack of funds but they are now caring 
for 129 children including three tiny babies.

78/66 #12 [View of a living room with photos on the walls]
78/66 #13 Postcard:  Stickman - second prize winner - Fairbanks Dog Derby, 1927.  

Cann [photo]
78/66 #14 Skiff, Miss Fairbanks [one man, two women, one man in background]
78/66 #15 [Open field, mountains in background]
78/66 #16 [Railroad tracks, mountains in background]
78/66 #17 [View of a lake, mountains in background]
78/66 #18 Postcard: "Fairbanks, Alaska" from Airplane. Cain Studio.
78/66 #19 [People looking at a totem pole]
78/66 #20 [Mountain reflected in a lake]
78/66 #21 [View of the edge of a glacier]
78/66 #22 [Open field, lake in background]
78/66 #23 [Buildings at the edge of a body of water]
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78/66 #24 [Winter scene, musher and dog team]
78/66 #25 [People standing outside a building.  Building with sign "Northern 

Commercial Co., of Alaska", and buildings with signs "Horton and Moore, 
Outfitting, Trapping supplies" and "Horton and Moore, _?_ Supplies" in 
background]

78/66 #26 Frank Bennett [with arrow to man in the centre of three men]
78/66 #27 [View of glacier edge with ice floes in the water]
78/66 #28 [View of buildings along both banks of a river]
78/66 #29 [Building with sign "Bank of Montreal", Bank of Commerce ? Building in 

background, in Dawson?]
78/66 #30 [Dogs and people on dock.  Sternwheeler Casca in background]
78/66 #31 [View of a hillside with road running along it]
78/66 #32 [People on and off a train, ca. 1930]
78/66 #33 Postcard: Cold Water Thawing, Fairbanks Gold Dredge Company.  Cann 

[photo]  [Pipes protruding from the ground in foreground, dredge in the 
background]

78/66 #34 [View of the edge of a glacier]
78/66 #35 [Men loading a sternwheeler]
78/66 #36 [Street view in Dawson.  Building with sign "Canada House, Rooms for Rent" 

in foreground]
78/66 #37 Street scene, White Pass Hotel]
78/66 #38 Postcard: Five Finger Rapids Yukon River.  Cann [photo]
78/66 #39 Postcard: Cold Water Thawing System - Alaska.  Cann [photo]
78/66 #40 [Stone building with spire]
78/66 #41 Postcard: World Record Moose Head - 56 pts. 72" spread.  Alaska shop
78/66 #42 Postcard: [Flooded street with Bank of Commerce visible, in Dawson?]
78/66 #43 Postcard: Atlin Mt. Atlin, B.C.
78/66 #44 [Studio photo, boy and baby]
78/66 #45 [Ada Lind (wife of John Christ) cutting the hair of Skiff Mitchell (husband of 

Wilhelmina), Wilhelmina Mitchell (nee Lind, sister of John Lind looking on]
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78/66 #46 Alaska Pioneers of 1886.  Left to right:  S.D. Barnes, Sultana, Calif.; Henry 

Willet, Kirkland, Wash.; S. "Skiff" Mitchell, Eureka, Calif.  Compliments D. E. 
Griffith, Auburn, Wash,

78/66 #47 Smother, Mrs. Skiff Mitchell['s] dog
78/66 #48 [six men seated beside a sluice box]
78/66 #49 [View of a living room]
78/66 #50 [View of a cabin, ten, cash on a hillside]
78/66 #51 [two men seated outside a tent]
78/66 #52 [View of a bedroom]
78/66 #53 [View of a kitchen]
78/66 #54 [Community of buildings and tents - mining town?]
78/66 #55 26 Above Bonanza
78/66 #56 26 Above on Bonansa [sic - Bonanza]
78/66 #57 26 Above on Bonansa [sic - Bonanza]
78/66 #58 [Interior view of a corner of a room]
78/66 #59 [three men standing beside mining equipment and sluice box]
78/66 #60 [Men working at a mine site with sluice box]
78/66 #61 [Man standing beside a building]
78/66 #62 [Man squatting in a sluice box]
78/66 #63 [Portrait of a man]  Larss & Duclos  photographers, Dawson, Y.T.
78/66 #64 [Group of men at a mine site]
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